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Smith, Davies, and Sogn (1) noted that baser isomerire the tetramethyl- 

nethylenedlbenzoquinone (I) to a red eubrtmce whioh they studied in 8610 

detail because they believed It to have rtructure (II) and thus to be the first 

isolable ‘pentad enol’ (Puson~s nomenclatare (2)). However, this rtructure does 

not adequately explain the stability of the substance to hydrogenation (which 

occurs only slowly even at high pressures at 1700) and to acid8 and bases, which 

should have been capable of regenerating to some extent the original compound 

(I) l We suggest, therefore, that the reaction la related to the base-catalpaed 

cyclisation of allylqulnonea to chrom8na (3), i.e. that the beae xwmoves a 

proton from the active nethylene group giving an anion (III) which is capable of 

cyclising as shown thur affording the xanthen derivative (IV). 
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During another l tudy (4) ve had noticed that the mmthylenedinaphthaqu~none 

(V) eleo rapidly reddens in alk&li. For propuatire purpoeee the dlnaphtha- 

q&none (0.25 0.) in pyrldine (10 fi.) me kept at 600 for 40 min., uhueaftu 

n&poratlon of the eolrent & tm and cryetallie8tion o? the reeldae from 

beneone gave 8,13-dlhldrq-5-bJdt~-6,13a-dlmethYl-8,13-dioxodlbene Lb, &I 

xentheq (VI) ae eculet prieme (0.21 g.), rep. 196-197O, Amu (ethanol) 237, 

264, 313, 366 md 486 M* (1osE 4.60, 4.20, 4.14, 3.99, 3088)~ g_ @Er) 

3370 (OH), 1709 (C-13 oubonyl), and 1650 em.” (C-8 cubonyl) (Found: C, 77.71 

H, 4.5* Ce$, ‘0, requires C, 77.51 H, 4.s) Acetic anhydride end pyrldlne gate 

the acetate, uhlch eeperated from ethanol ae orange plater, ~.p. 210-2110, 

3 mu (rer) 1731 (acetatr carbonyl), 1710 (C-13 cubonyl), and 1655 cm.” (C-8 

aubonyl) (Found% C, 75.4; H, 4.7. CesHtaOs requlree C, 75.4; Ii, 4.6$). 

0 b HO’ 
0 

VII 

The 1.r. abeorption bande near 1710 cm.-’ eliminate etnaoturee elmiler to 

(II) for the nev compmd but are coneietent with structure (VI) elnce thle 

contalne a simple beneoyl wrbonyl group ae put of an a-ketol eyetem so orien- 

tated ae to abeorb at frequencies rather higher than ueual (5). The n.m.r. 
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spectrum of the acetate in deuteriochloroform further supports structure (VI) by 

displaying bands of the appropriate intensities at27.68 (acetate Me), 7.55 

(C-6 Me), and 8.43 (C-13a He). A singlet at 2.05 corresponds to the proton at 

position 7, while all other low field resonances are multiplets corresponding to 

aromatic protons. 

Like the analogue (IV), the new compound Is relatively stable towards heat 

and acids. It dissolves in aqueous alkali to give a deep red solution. It 

resists hydrogenation on platinum catalysts at 100 atm. and boo, perhaps because 

the molecule is not planar but forms a shallow V-shaped arrangement the inside 

of which cannot readily lie flat on a catalytic surface and the outside of which 

is protected by the projecting angular methyl group. In agreement, the compound 

is readily reduced by borohydrlde though In a complex manner not yet understood. 

The existence of an a-ketol arrangement as in structure (VI) is convincingly 

supported by the rapid and quantitative reduction by zinc and acetic acid, which 

gives the qulnhydrone (VII) described earlier (4). 

The slow hydrogenation of the substance to which we now assign structure 

(IV) was found by the earlier workers to give the xanthen derivative (VIII), a 

change that Is not a simple reduction. However, fission of the a-ketol system 

should produce the diqulnol (IX) from which the xanthen (VIII) would be produced 

by a dehydration spontaneous at the temperature (17OO) employed. 
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